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fallen. Now do you believe that you will be given Heaven, this most beautiful and eternal holiday with GOD, for free? How many parents disinherited their children merely because they were annoyed at them? In the same
way GOD could disinherit you for any of your sins. Yet GOD tries to give
His child everything, albeit with justice. For this reason man is first of all
on earth so that he may earn Heaven in all freedom.
My beloved, Heaven is so out of the ordinary and of such beauty! There
was a moment when I was allowed to see it. I do not want to talk about
it. Words fall short. It beggars belief. And even if you were there for billions and billions of years, or even for all eternity, you will never be bored.
Everything is an everlasting event in glory beyond understanding. Amen!
Excerpt from the sermon of 22 August 2010

Most Holy TRINITY
GOD, Your FATHER
My beloved! TRINITY!  I am curious to know why it is so difficult to
understand: one GOD and yet three Persons. There are so many
comparisons for it. Let us take a very run-of-the-mill example: the
element water. In its liquid form it appears as water, in its gaseous
form as steam, and in its solid state as ice. Water: three forms  one
element.
GOD says that He created man in His own image. Therefore, as a
human being I must somehow be threefold as well: my body is me,
my spirit is me as well, my soul is me, too  body, spirit and soul.
Or let us take the example of the candle. Light three candles, and then
put the flames together. What do you see? Three candles  one flame.

Be blessed by GOD TRINITY,
the 9 FATHER and the 9 SON
and the 9 HOLY GHOST. Amen!

Love, Wisdom, Power
Look, the innermost being of GOD is ever-flaming love: the FATHER!
From this flame proceeds the Light: Wisdom  JESUS CHRIST. Can you
separate the light from the flame? No, never. Flame and light are
inseparably one. The light exists and yet it comes from the flame 
CHRIST comes from GOD. Therefore the SAVIOUR says: I, the SON
am the Light and Wisdom coming from the fire of eternal Love.  I
am the light of the world  (John 8,12)
What is needed in order to make this happen? GODs mighty, elemental will: Let there be! Let it be done! This will of GOD is GOD
HOLY SPIRIT, the third Person in GOD. For in Sacred Scripture it says:
 and the Spirit of God was hovering over the waters. (1 Mos 1,2)
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Supremely Powerful GOD
The Godhead is so powerful that it is GOD in three Persons: Love  the
FATHER; Wisdom, Light  the SON; Power, Let there be!  GOD HOLY
SPIRIT. GOD is so supremely powerful that the whole universe is too little
for Him. The whole universe cannot contain Him. But because GOD is
such a supremely powerful GOD, He is able to go into this little Host of
bread in order to give Himself to us for food. Is it not obvious then that
we kneel down before this condescension of GOD?!
Oh, the depth of the riches, of the wisdom and knowledge of God! How
unsearchable his judgements, and his paths beyond tracing out! Who has
known the mind of the Lord? Or who has been his counsellor? Who has
ever given to God, that God should repay them? For from him and through
him and to him are all things. To him be the glory forever! Amen. (Rom.
11,33-36)

GODs Unchanging Readiness to Forgive
GOD has forgiven us so many things. Again and again, whenever you
enter the confessional full of remorse and with a firm purpose of amendment, your sins will be remitted. GOD will never reject you. He will keep
telling you through the ordained priest: I absolve you. It is an ordinary
example, I know, but it is as if a very heavy truck on its way from St. Gall
to Zürich would slam on the brakes every time an ant crosses the street.
I only want to show you how phenomenal it is what GOD grants us by
forgiving us.

from his way and live. Therefore the SAVIOUR says: I tell you that in the
same way there will be more rejoicing in heaven over one sinner who
repents than over ninety-nine righteous persons who do not need to repent. (Luke 15,7)

GOD, Your FATHER
GOD created you. He breathes a soul into every embryo. This divine breath
makes it a human being. Since this breath is divine, it remains existing for
ever. It cannot dissolve. That is why GOD has the right to say: I am your
FATHER, you are My child! Love Me!
As it is written: You shall love the LORD your GOD with your whole heart,
with your whole soul, with your whole mind and with your whole strength!
This is the first Commandment. But the second is like to this: You shall
love your neighbour as yourself! And you can love GOD whatever your
social status or profession may be.

Heaven  Hell
You all want to go to Heaven, do you not? At least I hope so. Fortunately,
there is still Purgatory where we can be cleansed from our remaining sins
and mistakes. But in the end there are but two places: Heaven and hell!
The kingdom of GOD on the one hand, and eternal damnation, the
kingdom of the Devil, on the other.

Eternal Holidays
More Rejoicing in Heaven over One Sinner Who Repents
Man is so weak. Sin and temptation in the world are so strong that you
are always struggling and making many mistakes. These are imperfections. Consciously acting against a Commandment of GOD is quite another thing. In that case it is sin! It is an offence against GOD!
My duty, therefore, is to say over and over again: Do not be afraid of
GOD. He created you. He knows your misery, your weakness, and your
sins. But GOD has no pleasure in the death of the sinner, but that he turn

If you are attracted to a particular holiday resort, with eager anticipation
you will figure out what kind of adventures and pleasures you might expect there. And you will make sacrifices to save money throughout the
year to be able to be there for two or three weeks. And for your eternal
life??? What do you save up for it? Maybe just a tiny bit every now and
then? You should take your time to think about it.
Look, the good GOD could have created man for Heaven straightaway.
But we know that the Angels, too, had to undergo a test and many have

